Think Through Math
Teacher Information

Data for students and teachers is imported by the district on a regular basis. Access to the program is available to all elementary and middle school math teachers and students in grades 3-8 and Algebra I. If you cannot login to the program, contact one of the support people listed at the bottom of this page.

Note: Think Through Math Works best in Firefox.

Teacher Access:

1. Delete any existing Think Through Math shortcuts from the desktop
2. Locate Think Through Math – Teachers in the Math folder of PISD Apps.
3. The program will open in Firefox. Click Log in with Active Directory

4. Login in to the PISD network using your network user name and password.
5. Click on the Think Through Math icon.

6. The Think Through Math Teacher Dashboard will open.
Student Access

1. Delete any existing Think Through Math shortcuts from the student desktop.
2. Locate Think Through Math – Students in the Math folder of PISD Apps.
3. The program will open in Firefox. Students will be prompted to log in with active directory.
4. Login to the PISD network with the network user name and password.
5. Click on the Think Through Math icon. The student dashboard will open.

Home Access for Teachers and Students

2. Click Log in with Active Directory.
3. Enter your network user name and password on the network log in screen.
4. Click on the Think Through Math icon.
5. The Think Through Math dashboard will open.

Program Support for Teachers

The teacher dash-board provides access to instructional resources, data analysis of student progress and direct access to classroom coaches who can provide immediate assistance. The Help menu on the dash-board also contains frequently asked questions, resources, and webinars to support implementing Think Through Math. The following documents in the Resource section of the Help menu may be helpful.

- Getting Started – Guide to the First 30 Days
- Launching TTM with Students - Student Launch Video
- Getting Started – Understanding the Adaptive Placement and Benchmark Test
- Math Resources – Math Journal and Math Journal Strategies

Note: When viewing student information in Think Through Math, you will notice that the login and password are different. These are used internally in the system and are not valid for logging into the program in PISD.

Teachers can also contact any of the following people for support:

Julia Haun, Elementary Mathematics Coordinator – 469-752-8171
Whitney Evans, Secondary Mathematics Coordinator – 469-752-8160
Leah Heerema, Instructional Technology Coordinator – 469-752-8971